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LEAVE ON TRIP

Edward Kennedy Is
Senate Candidate

Speaker Addresses Combined
Civic Clubs Here Last Night

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh MeElrath
Jerry D. Graham, parts manager are enroute to Lakeland. Florida
BOSTON XIV -- Edward M. Ted
of Parker Motors, Murray. has where they will visit their daught- Kennedy, youngest brother of the
been certified as a parts merchan- er Mrs. Law Mobley and family. , President, formally announced his
dising graduate at Ford Motor They will return the latter part candidacy ; today for the Demoyears
many
the state government
-The great danger in America that Russia is a dictatorship and
By. JOSEPH VARILLA
Company's Atlanta Marketing In- of the month. Enroute they will cratic nomination as U. S. senator.
session
said it was tqe wildest
today is our confusion, and di- that Khruatichey is under constitute.
Kennedy' thus
The
30-year-old
visit
their
son
William
atcElrath
International
United Press
they had ever seen.
vision of opinion on American stant pressure, As the split widens
Certification of his caurse com- and famay in Nashville,
Massachusetts
Atty.
:challenged
The Harlan County Republican pletion was announced by L. C.
foreign policy" Dr. Nicholas Ny: between Red Russia and Red China
McCormack
Jr.,
Gen.
Eaward
J.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) - A
talked for more than an hour be- Brock, director af the
aradi told an interclub meeting because of Khrushehev's apparent
nephew Of U. S. House Speaker
Ford Inent storm and then a calm. fore
forces readministration
last night' at the Murray Woman's softness toward the west, it is posCOUNCIL TOMEET
Jahn W. McCormack, for the party
at was the story in the . Senate grouped for action. Sen. Richard stitute.
Club House.
sible that rather than be brought
Parts merchandising is one of
Lnomination. McCormack made his
esday.
L. Garnett. D-Glasgoas made a several subjects taught at
to face a firing squad of his own
t'announcement, March 5.
the comThe storm lasted for almost motion to recess.
Dr. Nyaradi, former Minister of people Ito repair this division)
pany's Atlanta school to dealers,
Kennedy's statement said: -I am
The Sub District MFY Council
hours. It was marked by coit'Finance of the Republic of Hun- Khrushchey might plunge the world
brought howls from John- their personnel
This
and selected em- will meet Sunday. March 181h, at announcing today my candidacy
ion yellirg, argument and name son and hid rooting section. They
gary and now a naturalized Ameri- into a third world war.
*ailing. It was brewed principal- claimed no other action would be ployes by a staff of nine full-time 230 p. m. at the Murray Metho- for the Senate o4 the United
can citizen and Director of the
He urged his large audience to
instructors.
decision
in
H.
Stales.
I
make
this
Sen.
,thst Church.
la by the filibuder of
Sclhool of International Studies at try and live in accord with the
taken until after the roll call was
full knowledge of the obstacles I
--aliek Johnson, R-alarlan, and wort. Mitaileted and sbefore It could
:Bradley Univeraity spoke to the word and spirit at a Hungarian
will face, the charges that will
itened by the fact that no one even continue Johnson had to vote.
combined memberships of the adage "You should work as if you
be made and the 'heavy responsiteemed to know how to cope with They stud he had the floor as
Lions. Kiwanis, YBNIC, JayCee and would live forever, pray as if you
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi
bilities of the ()ewe to which I
0. Parliamentary procedure was long as he wanted it.
Rotary Clubs.
would die tomorrow". He told his
.
aspire."
seircnen out the windows
Dr. Nyaradi told the large au- audience that he 'had lived by this
Call For Recess
year
is
for
The
contest
this
the
Later came the cakn, eat:ring
dience that toran• we have on the adage for the past sixteen years.
With about half a dozen senatwo years remaining in the Senwhich the Senate got down to tors on 'their feet, Sen. Alvin Kidone hand, one large faction that
Dr. Nyaradi was introduced by
ate term vacated by the Presi!hotness and in orderly fashion well, D-Sparta. president pro tern
would have America take a strong W. G. Nash and Rotary president
dent
after
his
election
in
1960
as
passtal 19 bills.
stand against the Soviet, while Tom Hogancanm presided over the
who was presiding. ruled the moChief Executive.
But it was the storm that will tion to recess was in order. He
"It was an extremely interesting on the other hand is a faction that meeting. Each club president preThe swinger Kennedy's refer,be remembered. It came when an ordered a roll' call on it. But
worthwhile
meeting," Dr. !maintains that the west should vent was recognized and he in
erne to the "charges that will be and
attempt was made to resurrect a Johnson stock to his argument and
Hugh
1.
Oakley.
Head
Industrial 'I placate and compromise with Rigs- turn asked that his club stand.
obvious
comment
made"
were
in
balthe
place
on
would
bill that
kept talking.
Arts
Department.
Murray
State Isla. One faction proclaims that
on
protests
about
the
"Kennedy
make
the
amendment
to
lot an
As the roll progressed. his supHAVANA an -a Premier Fidel nor in Marxism, who considers
College.
said
today
.after
his
re- lo take a drone stand would be
dynasty"
and
the
fact
that
he
has
of
superintendent
office of state
to invite war.
porters needled the vote. Sen. Castro lashed out early today at history as something dead and
turn
from
the
President's
ConferIliad
no
experience
in
elective
of.
publ ic instruct ion appointive.
"We must understand that the
Rex Logan, D-Smiths Grove. ask- government censors who try to I rotten."
ence
on
Occupational
Safety
in
'fief
.
Bill Defeated Once
primary aim of our adversary is
ed who had the floor. Ile indi- -muzzle" Cuban heroes by delet- ' The premier also "suggested"
Washington.
has
Kennedy
worked as a $1-aThe bill had been defeated last cated that if he had it he would ing references to God from their that the name of the
the quick extermination af AmeriRebel Youth year assistant district attorney in
The 3.500 conferees heard from ca". he continued.
Tuesday. In order to bring it lip take just as long to explain his historic utterances.
'Association sh arid be changed to i Suffolk County for the 'past year Vice President' Lyndon B.
Johnagain, all of the Senate rules vote on the recess vote as JohnHe criticized Ambassador Adlai
Castro was incensed by the read- the Asociation of Young Corranu- but has spent much of his time son, Astronaut Major Leroy G.
emended. It came up de- son WAS taking on the bill vote.
were
Stevenson for his being against
nists
an
mass
meeting
'here
of
ing
at
a
preparing the way for today's an- Cooper. Jr., Secretary of Labor a strong stand. and Stevenson's
spite the cries of Sen. George E. The end came one hour and 17
abridged version of, a slain lettnouncement.
Arthur J. Goldberg. and more than stand that 'inch a position on our
Overbey, D-Murray, that the ac- minutes
Coin New Money
after Johnson
began iat's "political testament." The
The present office holder is a score of other leaders from part would invite World War III.
tion violated the Constitution. the speaking when Sen. James ('.
At the same time, the Castro
trust
that
the
punty
worrki
'we
Senate rules and Jefferson's man- Ware, majority leader, threw in
regime announced that it is coin- l ama Benjamin A. Smith. D-Mass., State and local government, busi"ft is high time .the American
of our motives will find favor
ual.
the towel He held a hurried con- with God" had been cut from the ing new 20-and 40--a-ent pieces who was named interim senator ness. incipstry, and education dur- people understand, as I did in the
after
Sen.
John
fa
Mg
the
3
Kennedy
vadays
of'
session
March
Opponents af ,the bill argued ference with Johnson, persuaded
Cubans will he given two weeks
Kremlin the only thing RUstrall unBy BRUCE AGNEW
I to exchange most of
that a rules suspension meant all him to yield the floor then made passage.
their exist- Icated the seat in 1960 Smith has 6, 7, and 8.
derstands is a sarong iron first"
United Press International
"Have we fallen so low that we ing coins, from '10-cent to peso announced he will not rum
In addition to the four plenary Dr Nyaradi told the criavd. Ile
the rules were thrown out tern- a motion to table the bill. That
BING11.‘Mlansi. N. Y. 1P1, sessions of the Conference. Dr. referred to his seven months of
porarib• and that there was no hag the, effect of killing the Bala miat omit these lines becaube
. for the new issue.
iOak4ey. took part in one or more negotiating with Russia over the Police department today with
speak of religious coma:limit to debate
istin 1-, 2- and 5- cent
Johneon had %son his point
drew a heavy eased, detail that
of the eight Workstuips on the fate of Hungary.
Finally, during the roll _
- For the rat of the afternoon time. . ." Castro demanded .n a foams will continue in circulation:
stood watch Tuesday night at
seascific phases of safety in which
with the vote at 10 to 7, the Ware called up nothing but non- dB-minute speech. "This was the
The coinage is the second
he was most interested. The Con- I We must let Russia know that Binghamton General ilospaal. The
act of a lackwit who has confi- sweeping economic reform in as
clerk called Johrson's name. He controversial hilts
ference scope ringed from safety we are ready, willing and able to hospital had r fee la ed bomb
dence neither in his own ideas many days, folios ing Castro's radeclared he (mat wanted ti exThe Murray High PTA will
threats because six infants died
plain his vote. He said he would
tMning of food and ather house- meet in the high school auditorium on the launching pad far the fight to maintain our way of life, there after overdoses of salt in
Astronauts and the thousands of he continued.
do it by reading the house Jourhold necessitiea.
at 4:30 on Thursday, March 15.
workers required to put them into
Dr. Nyaraoi told the assembled their formulas
nal-a job that could have taken
The rationing measure was; openM. C. Ellis will preside and the space. to safety on the loading civic clubs that the root of our
Police said there were no .plans
hours.
ly criticized by some Cubans
speaker will be Robert Wyman, docks of the Nation's trains and tertsian is in Cuba. Mr. Khruchchey to post the guard again toniaht
That did it-.
-The situation will be worse
General Manager ot the Murray ships_
WASHINGTON UN - The Dedoes not believe our words about unletia another telephoned threat
Filibuster Brings Chaos
than before." some Cubans said.
Manufacturing Campany. His ,ubThe College High Parent-Teach- "We will
"We
heard
a
from
stand in Berlin because of our was made. Despite withdrawal of
experts
in
the
While Johnson read from the fense Department today iasued a
go hungry."
hirwever, the
the police guard
will be "DiaciPline".
jeet
various
fields,
and
stand
in Cuba, he said.
were
able
to
Journal, senators huddled in loud dish call for 6.000 men to be ers Association will meet ThursHouever, others argued that
All members are urged to at- exchange ideas and techniques
America acted as though a hospital continued its own tense
conferences, spectators came down inducted into the Army during day at 7.30 p m. at the school. .things will be better, "because
instituted
Tuesday
The program for the evening everybody will
tend this meeting.
with others from ovar the coun- paladin:Is' contest was underway precautions.
on the floor and there was gener- May.
receive the same
try and from other industries," when the Cuba situation' arose, night
This continued the low raft rate will be -Communication in Family rations and we can eliminate the
al disorler. In the middle of it
guards,
Detectives. Pinkerton
Dr. Oakley said. "It was veas Dr. Nyaradi said. We were trying
all, four searetaries trooped in established for March snd April. Life" There will be group discus- black market."
encouragiag to see the interest to hold the love and affection of hospital employes 'and volunteers
carrying a cake and singin -Happy The high during the Berlin build- sions on 'Putting Purpose in Our
Se. let-Sponsored Reform
of labor and business leaders and Latin American countries while guarded every corridor of the sixBirthday" to Sen. J D. Buckman, up last fall was 25.000 inductions Children's Lives." led by group
leaders. Charles llonua. Mrs. Harryofficials al all levels of govern- at the same time trying to deal story Binghamton General liospiin September
D-Shepherdayille.
Csasan underground sources in
The Army now has a strength Sparks, Charles Eldridge. arid Mrs.
L. W. Paschall was sworn ' in ment in recluaing the toll of work with a Cuban dictator. "If we had Ital. Otuaide, search lights were
Observers who have been in
Miami speculated that the new yesterday at 2:00 p.m. by County accidents"
:the guts and courage in Cuba, we !trained on the grounds during the
of 1,114.000 men. including 156,000 C. S. Lowry
All parents are urged to attend coinage might be the first step Judge Robert 0. Miller as a memwould have earned the respect 'pre-dawn hours.
reserves and National Guardsmen
in a sweeping. Soviet -.sponsored ber ,if the Murray Housing Cornof the Latin American countries , At least six calls were received
called to active duty The level this meeting
reform of Cuba's currency de- mission,
and the world". Dr. Yyaradi con- Tuesday - four at the hospital
is scheduled to taper off to about
signed to tie the country more
switchboard, which is now- being
tinued.
960,000 men during the year.
Paw-twill took the place of Dar,
closely to the Commurist world. nell Shoemaker. v,-h', moved out
tapped by police Three were beThey said Alexander Korovush- of the city limits, thus disqualifyI. Courage is important in deal- aimed to be made by the same
kin, president itf the Soviet State
Kirlasey Elementary School an- mg with people of Castro's type,
ing him from the board.
by Celled Prise Ighwastagmal
Bank who visited Ilavana early
nounced its honor roll fur the he said. "It is high time for
Called Screwballs, Cranks
The Chief Chennubby District this month, urged a top-to-bottom
firsl six 'weeks 4 the - second se- AMerica to get away from the
"The callers would have to he
Correnittee of the Roy Scouts; of change in Cuban currency which
West and south central Kenwhimpering,
sick
meater. The students listed below
creature we have screwballs or cranks." said poThe First District Vogue Sewing America will be held Friday night,
tucky - Partly cloudy this mornwould eliminate the tradition that
, 'have achieved an . average of A represented, to the nation of press lice Sgt. ('art Stolz when quesmg Control, of the General Fed- March 16. at 7:30 p. in This will
ing, mostly fair this afternoon and
the peso is pegged to the U. S.
'in all their classes
tige we shauld be", he said.
honed by a newsman. But the
Weenen's (71uts. will be a joint meeting with the Chentonrght. High today in 40s Low eration of
. First Grade: Vickie Bailey, Becky
The same "gunboat diplomacy" heavy guard was maintained for
The Murray-Calloway County LiI,intoht 29 to 35 Partly cloudy he held Saturday at 10:00 a. m, nubby Comm ssio neTs This Nsfkirehett. Jackey Carson, Brenda wed -against Trujillo should have the protection of patients in the
at the Murray Women's (71ub.
Spokesmen for the NIRR un- brary will have a children's hour
trict is a unit of the Four Rivers
and warmer Thursday.
Luncheon reservations 151.50) are Scout Council and includes Callo- derground said the Kerovashkin wagram. Friday afternoon at 3:30 Collie, Debra Crick, Susan IlaH, been used in Cuba, he told the ,319-bed. red brick hospital.
Temperatures at 5 a m. tEST).:
!Teresa Joseph, Kenneth Mohler. group.
I Of the 30 infants who received
to be made with Mrs. C. C. Lowry, way, Graves, and Marshall Count- plan would call for surprise inm
Louisville 34
Dr. Nyaradi-asked if the -United sodium - poisoned formulas last
Darlene Oliver. Emily Rose, Vickie
Contest Chairman, not later than ies. Dr James C. Hart, District troduction of the new currency
Girl
Scout
National
In
honor
of
Lexington 33
States had a double standard of week when a 'practical nurse apSanders. Sabrina Tucker.
Thursday March 15th.
Chairman, reports that Wayne Wil- and Itatrictions that would allow Week. films will be shown -that
Covington 34
Second Grade: Freddie Higgins, athies and if the UN rased a double parently placed salt in a sugar
to
the
special
interest
be
of
will
than
r.o
more
to
exchange
Johnston
('ubans
Dan
replaced
liams has
Paducah 24
'
Vickie Gambles, Terry Lee, Sherry' set of standards. This even further container, four remain under can.
on. the District Cammittee. This 2,000 pesos - worth $500 to $800 Brownie's and Girl Scouts, but all Mitchell, Pat Tabers, Denrils Bur- confuses our policy. The UN used I slant observation.
BoWling Green 29
community
are
the
children
of
the
for
new
black
market
on
the
group wall meet - in the Health
London 34
keen,. Kathy
Hopkins, Rhonda Jet planes to bring Katanga back • -Three continues to be steady
icordially invited.
bills.
Center in Murray.
Hopkinaville 28
into the Congo fold, he said and improvement in at feast two of
Bias*, Barry Rose..
•
Evansville, Ind , 35
Third Grade: Joan Peers-, Terry yet while. Russia was heating Ilan the four infants who suffered soThrr:e Homemakers interested in
Huntington, W. Va.„36
lariach, Sheila 'Wilikersons June gary ta its knees °nit pious won , dium intoxication," a hospital huhState tale-true
flingtrig - in the.
Tahers. eltIT1I71
Ii-tin said early today.
Greer, Alan Ad- came from the UN:
at I he National Fecteratiott of
ams, Lani Majors, Katy Lamb. Khrushchey knows that America
One of the infants remained on
Obeereed Ihrenge T. Hamemakers' Convention at Lexcould
win
a
Linda Norman.
war today with its the critical list, one was reported
thIntinne
At it
Midnight
ington. Kentucky, August 12-14
beederd,"
Tonight
Fourth Grade- Carol DarneH, amazing productivity and its agra -serious" and two are •'fair;' the
will have a mactise session at the
Carolyn Venable, Kay Northworthy, cultural prosluelion. This is our )tospital reported.
376.4 Fail 3.2 home of Mrs. Bsarletta Weather,
Savannah
Ronald Melvin. Elizabeth Nance, greatest defense, he Continued.,
A Somber Note
387.2 Fall 1.4 Home Agent, 1605 Farmer Ave.
Perryville
acian Broach. Barbara Rose, Debby We 'must maintain our ecnnomy. I But Dr Lawrence a'intierg. 3
364.4 Fall 0.4 on Friday. March 18th at 1:30.
Jahrsonyille
. America is a dangerous position 'specialist from Johns Hopkins
Mitchell. Ruth Riley.' •
„ 363 8 Fall 0.6
Sewn - Fitzhugh .•
The District Carona Workshop
Fifth Grade: Julia. Caviett, Mar- in this respect today, he conlitniged, Medical School, added a somber
Eggner's Ferry ... 363.2 Fall 0.8 will be held 'fin Monday, March
cha Williford, Susan Young, Debra because We are -on the road to note when he aid it might he
363 2 Fall 0.7 190* KerOake Hotel.
Kentucky
Russell. Melissa Ti
coula he deter-ace, - ,Aileen sacialiama When we getrahere we 'years baron>
Kentucky T. W. .. 336.a.Fail 1.1
Palmer. Anita Pendergraas,. Paul wall say "How did we evil get I mine whealter arta arsf the, babies
Ross. Daniel Da nn. Thomas.- Dyea. here".
istrUered twain damage Finberg
.
FIVE DAY IORECikEIT
W are on She road to socaahipas!
4
Sixth Grade. Sandra Barrett,
alert.jj be41_,trs.
• $t United Prins Internet/oriel
:Ass'74.1"''' •..ala-seigrtragers era
.-7.411altrasieraa.Stairtee' Baagoil,
Ar.-elid.-••••,....-e •
lalUISVLLI.E.OW.,r) leakaolletirrttau.: • s
1.....•••••••••..•• •••••••..•....'--__.a_, ....„41 ti was exffat
t the-ek11-;
extended weather fm'erast for Ren
There will be a call meeting of
"Wh'en the. farmer exchanged his &en. would have to reach. their •
Brandon. fieborah Cooper. Patricia
tticky issued by the U S _Coda the Calloway. ('misty Farm Bu.•
Lamb. Joette Stead, Thogass Mel- freedom to plant what he -washed, "full intelligence growth" befdte
merce, I)epartment Weather Bre reau Directors at the Farm Buvin, Jackie Watson, Drena laatzell, when he wished, for a' government permanent brain damage could he
reap . .
reau Office Friday. Mart+ 16th
quota' with its restrictions, he was doagnosed An infant receiving a a
Gait Smith.
.
Temperatures will average three
at 7-30 p m. According to Billy
Sesientas Grade: Mac Adams, admitting socialism." he said,
daily teaspoon of sal/ get aultsgae
to five degrees below normal Smith, President.
Nana Bazzell, David Belcher. Sts.
Dr. Nyaradi called on American equal to four poun.s in an adult,
Thursday through Monday in Kenron Dyer. Robbie Marine. Sherian business to stand up for itself, physicians observed.
tucky.
NOW YOU KNOW
Melvin, La Jeanna Paaehall.ageor- The last opportunity is at hand
Mrs_ Lillie Mae Colvin. 29. the
Keeturacy normal mean is 47.
gia Lee Potts, William rinse, Rocky for Ansel-wan business to he heard practical nurse believed to have'
Louisville normal extremes 56
By United Press International
Smith. Hilly Wilson, Jenny Waken by' the people, he continued. Bud- made the tragic mistake, remain•
and 35.
The first Arabic dictionary was
don. Roger MIL:4101
ness is browbeaten .and taken ad- ed in seclusion today She is the
s
Gradual warming trend until written by Khalil lbn Ahmed who
Eighth Grade: Don Johnson, Kay' vantage of, however it can still mother of three children and has
peace than
colder Monday. Precipitation will was horn in 718 A. D. and died
DIPLOMATS FROM 16 NATIONS are searching for a less fearful formula for
' 'Robertson, Ronald Cooper. Richard 'go to the American public,
offered her "prayers and symaverage three-quarters to one inch in 791. Ile also was the first to
the existing "balance of terror". between East and West. at another disarmament meeting'
lEdmonds, Lerma Hall, Bobby Sat- 1 lar.'.4.51aaradi concluded his talk pathy" to the parents of the dead
in rain Friday and again late Sun- classify Arabic metres and set
at the Palate des Nations (left) in Geneva, Switzerland. Success could mean destruction
iterwhite. Sharon Vernable,
1 by reminding his large audience children.
(Central Press)
down their rules.
day and alt_tioday.
tat the Ifritiln. Wall (right)
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Jerry Graham Has
Ford Parts Course
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Dr. Oakley Back
From Conference

Guard Removed
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Draft Call Will
Be 6,000 In April
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Fans Young And Old From All Over Kentucky Make
Co Up Against Their Way To Louisville To Witness State Tournament
Ohio State

1.

Read today's Sports

By JOHN G. DiETRICH
Their victims Include Seneca, a and other
special events have busy when they
Caked Prom
aren't at the ball
LOIASVILLE, Ky. 'UPS — Fans one-point loser to St. Xavier in been arranged to keep the kids game
young and cold from ali of Ken- the 7th Region finals.
01141•/E -.ad THEATRE_
tucky's 16 regions Ilooked to LouInstead of the customary five
Allen County, w h ich meets
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMF.li CO.,
IOWA .C11 Y. lows Eft —It will isville today fur the opening of Henry
officials, eight have been named
Catty in the firat round, is
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tents.: Time & Life Bklig., New York, 150$
RESULTS
KY.,; be
Ohio State against the 45th state high school basket- busk around
for this tournament: Kenny ArnStephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
II-4 Wayne Calvert
Open 6:15 • Show Starts 6:45
ba
Westsri, nasitucky and Kentucky ball tournament at Freedom Hall who
Pre.. leitremel lona!
old and Roy Winchester of Fern
Is as highly regarded :soothe
NCAA
Tournam
Entered at the Peal Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranania
ent
Creek, Ch-ar lie Irwin of 'Hopkinscion as against Butler in the raniu-tinals tonight, moot uf down trying .to say in which he pumas
Closed Tonite Only!
to
Far Wait Regional
Second Claw Matter
vir the NCAA Mid-East Regional pick a team big and strong enough toaialmoies
Jack Mae of Georgetown,
as for his 18-point per
,At
Corvalli
s, Ore.
Tournament Friday night .w i th to beat St. Xavier. Nelson
Allen
of
Russell,
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.; By Canner tri Murray, per
Bobby
game
scoring. Re's a 9011 of Jerry
THUR.
'- FRI. -S AT.
week 20e, per moat fans hopvig for a classic
Firat Round
Of the tither 15 regional cham- Locos of high
Flynn if Lexington, roller Meade,
month.85e. In Calloway and adjaining Counties, per
achool bell, also Utah St. 78 Arizona St. 73
year. POO; elm- tmeeting between
of Sooth Portamoutta and Milford
, whore, $5.50.
t h e Buckeyes pions in the field of this always sporting a
Both
in Technicolor!
ntrar-pertert•nitrulastie Oregon State 69 Seattle 65
and, The Wildcats the neat night. flamboyant ease carnival, one record.
(Toot/lea) Wells of Morehead.
1
NAIA Tournament
Butler and Western Kentucky team — Lexington Henry Clay —
ILDNE.S1)Al; —
At Kansas City, Mo.
\10 IL 14, 1962
(+ached the semi - final berths already has done it.
Allen County may be bucking
First Round
iiiiSi.
Monday night in first found 'play
That was in the hnabs of the a jinx. Nu Kentucky high school
Ferris (Mich.) 73 Si. Norbert 68
b• oe Luse
Ashland Invitational Tournament team has gone through a season
at Lexington, Ky.
_ _antler Janet Mid-Americo Con- last January, where the 81u e and a state tournament since S.E. Okla. St. 83 Idaho Coll. 84
Pan Ails. Coll. 61 Belmont Ato 56
ference diarripion Bowling Great. Devils edged St. Xavier by a sin- Brewers did it 14 years ago.
— P-L-U-S —
Orange County St. 94 Stetnon 70
56-55. on Jerry Williams' two free gle point, but there's a big doubt
L•dger and Tunes File
Westeen
111.
St.
Xavier.
—
76
Pratt
keyed
by
Inst.
70
the big
throws vstati 30 seconds left While existing that Biddy
Lexing- and rugged
Mike Sill.irnian, faces Westminster (Pa.) 59 MeNturry 54
Western Kentucky uvercarne a 36- ton team con do it again.
Serving aboard the destroyer escort USS
a tough Barri:run County team in Lewis & Clark 75 Ft. Heys St. 69
Nicholas which po:nt splurge uy Detruit's Lase
If Inc reinaids etallIt'S about it
COLON ••
its first round match Thursday Winston Sal. Tchrs. 83 Ind. St. 71
recently mule port at Hilo. T.II., i. ()del F..
Pucket, Elec- DeBuaochere to peat the Titans, will hase to be in the title game
1171•••*.v. 1.0•••• ...
night. St. Xavier, under first-year
trician',. Mate Third Class, USN. son of Mr. and
Saturday night since. Henry Clay
Mrs. Walter 90-81.
Coach Joe Relbel. lost only the
rucket
Murrayt-r-oute three.
Hsitier tvill go against third- is in the upper bracket of the
Henry Clay squeaker all season
STARTING SUNDAY!
AIDE PROGRAMS
lryouts for the •play. "Von Can't Take It With You.- by ranked Kentucky in t h e first draw and St. Xavier in the lower.
white 'coring 30 victories, was the
game at 7 p.m. Friday with top- But a lot cif things can and are
Kaufman and ,Hart to be prented viler the directi
on il
state's No. 1 team in the United
..u‘NEwmAN
Girt Scouts of the U. S. A. conranked Ohio State lacing Western likely to happen before then.
Vi'. I. Robertson, dratnatics instructor
at Murray State Kentuck
Press International K en t ue koa ducts nine aide
programs for
Tonight
y
the
in
secono
,
game
tor
at
one good example,
College. ill be held tonight.'
High School Ratings.
•
Senior Scouts. 14 through 17 years.
about 9 p.m.
A.stiland's Tomcats will begin deUndvr the leadership of their pastor. Rev. C.
These programs give them an
L. Lee. the
The regional tourney finale will fense of their state crown in the
State high school athletic ofLynn (rove and (Troshen :Methodist thurche
opportunity to serve their .eoms. have iniated be tuayed at 9 p.m. Saturday. If opening session against Newport ficials foresee
the
biggest
state munity and to develop
a nets finance plan called the ''Isaird's Acre Plan."
skills in ao
Ohio State and Kentucky advents Public. Ashland will have only tournament of them all
from an variety of fields.
Charlie Lainple
scored the final basket that carried it could be the "Basketball Game Conley back from last year's
Senior Scouts of
win- attendance standpoint, with only
Murray
serve
, Murray -Slate te. a :4.73 overtone N% itt over \Vest
as aides in the liTexas in of the Year" for the regional ners to throw against the northern a handful of tickets remaining for
brary, serve hospital patients. heep
tlo• 141h annual N \111 tournament at Kansas
City, Missouri, title and the berth in the national Kentucky darkhorse entry, bu t some sessions in the 18,500-seat in
community centers, do clerical
td
event.
Conley * a very beg -only."
Fairgrounds Coliseum.
work arviipn needed, and assist at
The tournament opener at 7:30
The -Two rubs UM a corn‘13likr, swimming, leen dances the polls at election time.
t
- oned record of 45 wins and only pm. (ET) will match Earling3 defeats, Brg
chanipuin Ohio ton from the 2nd Region against
State is 23-1 while Kentucky, the Somerset Brierjumpers, who
nett shared nie-Southesist n)o- eiarnevaist surprisingly- -won the
//
fereni:e t it le with' Mississippi 12th Region and their eighth trip
'.
to the state tournament.
SUN'S RAY •
State. is 224.
FOR
S
/
/
Earlington. with a 28-6 record.
Attitud•
VERTICAL
Duong the past three seasons, is back in the big show for the
Cells
Jets
'
'
STABILIZED
the Buckeyes have lost only five Prnt lune since their 1956 apSAIL...
games and one of those was a pearance with Hurry Todd, while
permanently
96-93 Kos to Kentiscay in De- Somerset comes in with a 26-4
facing Sun
onnber of 1959 Ohio State, dump- mark
ed by state oval Cincinnati in
Thursday morning's session will
the NCAA
t year, will. be open with Fukton (19-71 from the
We will move from our location
under Lerman's to
gunnrng to as enge the lots and , 1st Region meeting Caneyville
get annther CriiCK at tbe title.
the old location of Hale's Barber
(29-2) helm the 4th Region. Bal.Shop, next to the
, kelball fever is about as high as
Day and Nite Cafe, and will open
it con get in Fulton for the town's
there
twin city of South Futton has
LEADERSHIP
made it an the way to the state
THURSDAY. MARCH 15.
tournament in 'refine-wee.
We reserve the right to renret any Advertssing. Letters lo tbe Editor.,
or Publee Voice items whicia in our wanton, me not fur the
best stet:rat of our rsorders.

MURRAY

oil-

THOUSAND HILLS
c.........-...cc.... cc...i

_ Ten Years Ago Today

WOODWARD
POMER
•T
iesx,"
f
e4/44
E9

NEWIOCA7101‘

IOSV Orbiting Soler Sat•Ilit•
Solar

MURRAY HARM S111111

Noryarvrt Wilk. di..< .... of ti..• S.aSa lisr•ry Em.e•,.... Dohars.
Girl Scouts train volunteers and
peak her approval as Go.. S•i, Combs sagas • G•ssaral A.s•mbly••ppro•••••
professional workers from all parts
••••••dment to is. I.. go•••n•ng taw es.abl.sJoases• sad co......riaa sor
of the aorld in leader:atm des elop..
p••• •f assi Ws.•.• 4.0,.,1,
Ural.. Oho loon.... f*S0/WI b**1 6•64.11,104
ment More than 20,000 women
0.40.0.. ..fabi a...or
of oo. Iniar•ry des.•.cts MAIO sa....ay the
' and men from every state in the
•ssess.wead p•• 5100 of svope••• ••1.4..... to f.monc• O.* proitclI.
union and 80odd countries have
attended the Edith Macy .Training
r iTli•7;1_ 1•0,
••• hid Pe_ .,.•',..1 0w., It.. •....i of ........1„, .sesio
7::.
:4
.%. ag,..iumi
Trburol in Pleasantville N Y., since
d s...4 ma, ....oil 20 Pw' soot. 14
.".
establiatiment in 1906. There
*bey lune received training in all
aspects of Girl -Scout programming
and airntnistration, including camp
management and the leadership of
giris and adults. The Girl Scouts
alsa operate three other summer
training centers in Buck Hill Fails,
:Pa . Excelsior Springs, Mo , and
,PaCitc Grove. Calif. Approximately 1 500 volunteers receive traindig each year in the four centers.
In the local training program,
Mrs. Janes Garland seines as director of- the train.ng program for
leaders. She is assisted by Mrs.
Kabriti Kananaugh

b. •

The second game Thursday
morning sends Flinty Clay (28-21
against Owensboro Sensor (25-71
i to wrap up the upper bracket
, first round schedule. Lower bracket first-rounders will be played
Thursday afterrnion and evening,
quartos-final Names Friday afternoon and evening.
Regarded as a major threat to
St Xavier in the lower bracket
is the state's onl y undefeeied
team, the Allen Count) Patriots,
who come in with a 30-0 record.
—
—

*
SPINNING
WHEEL...
with ones
II:tended
spun:$11 iP

stlie0wass1
/

Fberglosi-p1ait7c
Bottles containing
Nitrogen Gas for
Attitud• Control

OURY KING, OWNER
S

PUBLIC AUCTION
I :00 p.m. - Rain or Shine
Shop Tools and Contracting Equipm
ent - De-Walt Saw
- 12" Thickness Planer - 18" Band
Saw - 10" Craftsman
Table Saw - 6" Jointer with 60"
Table - Drill Press,
floor model, stands 65" high - 7"
Double Tool Grinder 2" and 1 4" Electric Drill - Cabinet Top
Belt Sander Contractor's Level - Wheel Barrow
s - Concrete Vibrator, gasoline - Hoist Lift Elevato
r, gasoline - Gasoline
1 1 2" Water Pump - 8 to 12 Tarpaul
ins - Several Small
Tools - and 1955 2-ton Dodge Truck
with Flat Dump
Bed Garden Tractor with turning
plow, disk, cultivator,
mowing machine - 10 Used Doors
- 8 to 10 Used Windows - A Few Pieces of Plumbing
Fixtures.
Household Items: Full Size Electric
Range - Apartment
Size Bottle Gas Range - Wringer
Type Washer - Dinette
-Table with 4 Chairs - Wardro
be.

•

Da•Iy in' The. lecger & Times
.
•• •

•

•

JIMMIE BUCY, Owner
•
mem witicks sam pag•—A huge section of the famed Steel
Pier in AtiantiC City, N. J..
Is missing following the worst winter storm In 21) ssars along the Atlantic
seaboard.
Damage estinialet are well o,•,, $100 million.
•

Dry
Cleaning Sale
AIONDAY,

‘,ran(1 Openino.
AT THE
.

KIDDIE'S kOlINERFRIDAY & SATURDAY - MARCH'16th
& 17th

When an owner registers his
bout. it is a-signed a n imber
which must be painted on each
'side (of the bow in figures at least
•Rtree inclies' high and in a color
euntraalino to the bull.

12, ilikU M

PLAIN SWEATER
LONG WOOL COAT
r. •
NO LIMIT

_ _ _ 39c
69(

1

Cash and Carry at Both
Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
eon*
Main Plant
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
• South Side Square
13th & Main

ihn

clams crry, MD.—Ripping t, s oil but at molishel this ocean-side building. High
oats!:
fraIjar-s :
lam ten* ,.rd tererd evszliat4on of vacation town's Winter resident
s

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

•

•

•
•

4
•

•11.

•

•

RCIE

WHEN SENT IN WITH
FULL-'esARMENT
A T TAYor -***C.111-'"
"
1 omillr•IP

t

}lilt'13

ARCH

1 OR 100 SWEATERS AND
COATS

IWAISTRATION
ENSILE
F KA.NIUO.Ilirf. March — kegi
stration 'if boats 'on Kentucky wa '
terl expire ,April 14i jad must be
iregewet to that date at circuit
clerks offices,_ State Boating Director
Scott' Barbour. reminds
Kenfucky boat owners. .
A retittrant. tRaiiiour
:sited a wailer ire card which
Ir.
mutt 1,c kept on the boat' at all
oimess If the minor sells
boat
he transfers (ownership by - signing the back of athe ,card and the
new ("ner must apply to the
• circuit clerk to re-regIster the
boat.

•

I I.RRY SHOEMAKER. Auctioneer

POUNDER OR SCOUTS

olloW The Nantucky State Basketball Tournament

•

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
At South 4th Street Extended

Dying Winter Goes Berserk

Internattnial friendship is a basic part of Girl Scouting. Girl
Scouts of the U. S. A is one af
the 52 national mosernents he'
longing to the World Association
of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts,
which has a membership of 5.000.000 Girl Scouts learn shout other
people try. working and playtng
toaether on exchange visits During 1960
total. of 134 U. S.
Girl Runts. both girls and adults,
visited 17 other countries. During
August it 1961 Mrs. James Garland of Slurray attended the world.
wide conferenceOf Girl Scouts and
Girl ,Guides, held in 3Iexifo At
present. Misses Jeanne Steytler
and Duane .Bromley are are in
training
for
the
International
Roundup which soli be held in
S'ermost thos simmer Alternates
Li the Roundup are Misses Letha
Faye Young and Janice Thornton.

JACXIES AI HOSTESSES—
(
1 I in irodalonal
,ff
are attendIng Mrs. Jacnoiline Kennel,. t
'S First Lady, on her nights over India and Paktitas.
'Is.'s are (from left) Billoo Conmissarnit, Poornana Briatt
MrsoKennecr.s. /taw Pope Joan
,. and Juan.
in
. Rouse before flying on to India.'
•
-

MURRAY BARBER SIIOP

'WOWING LIKE A JEWEV—Fired Into Earth orbit from Cape
Canaveral, Via, a complex new satellite la 'working like •
jewel," one slated space scientist said. Another said the
458-pound moonlit, launched to conduct man's first direct
studim of the sun tram • platform In space, la "sending
back Ostentation lik• crazy."

FRIENDSHIP

fe.

*OP

1

1

2CI! 14. 1962
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-

IONVEDNE§DAY -MARCH t.i, t962

THE LEDGER

ef

TIMES - MURRAY

KENTUCKY

THEATRE

ow Starts 6:45

AUCTION

lite Only!

SALE

SAT., MARCH 17, 12 O'CLOCK,
one., mile north from north en- _trance of Country Club, Mayfield
Highway. Offering for sale: large
-Nar-ietyeof dishes, Ibutpoiat -refrt-

RI. -S AT.
chnicolor!

geratbr, electric • range, Hotpoint
automatic washer, 7-pc. dinning
mom suite, kitchen cabinet, 2-pc.
glit; front china cabinet, 2-pc.
living ruintia‘suite, platform rocker,
coffee table, combination desk and
book case, Philco TV, 2 beam
antenna, stacking kit, teleSeoping

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

SUNDAY!

rim=

MAN
)DWARD
IER

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times

PL 3-1918

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE

mast, 5-pc. bedroom suite, 1 Hollywood bed, 1 wooden bed stead,
springs and mattress, 1 full size
folding bed, 1 oil heater, tank
and stand, 2 end tables, bathroom
scales, TV lamp, 3 table lamps,
stone churn and dash, '46 model
G.M.C. pickup truck. Joe Outland,
owner, Jimmy Cooper, auctiuneer.
m 15c

IN

PL 3-1916

I

Now is the time it the answer
,a yes. Call PL3-1738, PL 33550.
I have buyers. Some must buy.

2 bedrooms, panel den, utility
PL 3-1916 room, 11 baths, fully insulated,
storm doom; and windows, electric
hoot, 2 car attached garage. Almo
Heiglhts. Phone PL 3-1534.
mile

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Don't delay. List today.

J.

•••144

Ledger Sr Time'
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
..
Gen. Insurance
PL 84416

A

- LADIES READY TO WEAR

1

PL 3-1916 n
WANTED

USED AUTO PARTS

11111/11101.111.114E 011114s4C A ICI
tfr
4114.4.ai".
.• •
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Wog !mat,
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.xt to the
RRAT RAS RAPTENED
ed feet straight out before him, gave her father a n.:ick hug. 1
nag of r ru,Lx:-.1off ii 0140111 bing
•
Then she looked at Tam, faint
lights that passed before Tarn 5ar- lie uncorked the bottle.
r4e's eyes when the solewheetet, "Have a snort, boys? Then color rising in her cheeks. "And
churned up the 'Big Muddy' or tile more ter met
He
sagged -and you. Tam, 1 don't want
lltagtonri ltIver, into Fort Benton
that summer of 1879 1•11.11 his cousin the level of the whisky In the you hurt, either."
from back East. pretty Dove Derrie- bottle by a good inch. He leered
"Thanks, Stevie," Tam said,
res( debarking with the man She
had married. Cleland Strike The at Devoe. "Yam think 1 got smiling.
jestious natred of Strike that Tam drunk a-purpose,"Coily."
They rode north along the
felt immediatel, made him wonder
"Mebbe so, mebbe not. De- river. rather
If he coed sib what be had been
than south toward
ass,mud 44 do.
voc said. "But Brock, I -folow
the town. Urger.,,, his horse into
Rs had bees went West by
you.
Drunk
sober,
or
you
got the stream. Cony forced hint
Philadelphia bank to see If Strike
was going to pay Is. k promptly the the word you went after."
throagh the shallows into the
money he had in&i.ed Dove's father
"it'
manner
sp-speak.
of
to loaa to him. Tam's orders had
main current. Tam followed on
been ere that Strike has • profit- In,' the solid man said with
hits sorrel. He found the horse
stile "sole operation or brine back
Immense
dignity,
"You
might
the money.
had to swim only a few yards,
Tam made Strike aware of the tn- say I have done Ref.the river beginning
drop
emit'nation Enraged. Cl, land orilt,r-You
gut
it
from
the
horse's
ed one of hie besehmen. Dirty
rapidly.
Nose $g, ,,te ' k. care of Rar- mouth?" Cony asked.
On the far side they
efy. \ oh. Devoe, c..ho
"hi a manrer of sp-speaktold
southeast, on a narrow trail
STTI
presented .`"•'
hieing aesassi- in'. no," Broce said weh an- muddy
from min. It led up out
noted by eh 4t6:*'rn ith. Devoe and other leer. "More
!Ike ['other of the Missouri bottom
Ma friend It,.
k Tam 4,n,1‘.r
Into the
.
but
fergit
pf.,1mt.fve
the
it.
Man
or
booze
d Let town
morning sun, the horses steamwith
was
talkua.
The
man
was
Clip
Tarn ;i7r1Both
ing as they reached tableland.
rick when he
learncd
ctilly and the latter4 O'Boyle."
Across the river and away,
pretty M. cis** half•tireed daughter.
"The Fenian? Hell, Brock. he
Stepo.inie. that Strike plans to
they could catch a glimpse of
finance and profit from an uprising ain't reliable. Clip's been bettlin' the
town. Colly pat his horse
of the half-breeds against the Can- John Barleycorn since Gettysto a canter, and Tarn followed.
adian government. Stephanie had
been on the verge of succumbing to burg. and he ain't won yet.'
Ahead the Hlghwoods loomed
Strilte'• proposal Of marrhge. be"'S funny thing, though. Clip
massive and touchable In the
fore lie met and wed Li..' when
'he learned that he had • Cree Is- was sober when men' him clean washed
air.
dan trite and child.
started on the bottle before this
An odd thing, Tarn tbougfit.
yere one. Some of the truth
that • a self-satlafled young
leaked out of him, Col, I'll
A PTER 11
banker should be drawn into
swear.
rought
to
talk
to
hint."
CONTEMPTUOUSLY, Cleland
this circle of hats and fear.
"What did you learn?* Tarn
Strike left hts bunkhouse.
The chain started by the arrival
asked.
Hell, he thought,
of Cleland Strike in PhiladelimperBrock
shook
his
owlishhead
fect tools a man has to conphia was adding links to enly. "You won't believe it, boys,
tend with, when there's an emtangle Tarn deeper. The shadlessen you git it from Me Clip
pire at stake! But they're the
ow of atm Strike seemed as
hisself. And you better be quick.
fools at hand, and I can't
only
'
inevitable as Nemesia herself.
The way ole Clip is tallith',
watt. The factors that are comThe man poisoned everything
somebody's gonna let the life
ing into conjunction will never
he touched. Everywhere, he left
out of him, and that sudden."
exist simultaneoutly again. It
his wake-a big"Where can
And him?" amous
will still be • bold and despermarriage to Dove, an
Colly asked.
ate gamble, but I've always
abandoned lawful wife and
"He's holed up in the cabin
loved the long chance. I've got
chile. and Stephanie Devon. left
of Tuckatoose, about a mile beto make my move before the
vel( the big portage." Brock scarred of heart and pride. fie
new trails Catirda railroad gets
set the bottle beside him and swore softly to himself.
across the pre-Cambrian Shield.
'What kin' of a man Is Cleleaned forward, his head in Ms
I've got to move while old
hands. In a muffled voice be land Strike, Cony?" he spaced
Yata-ka Silting Roll.
directly. "Doe: he think he is
saat "It dtvr ride out. Now.
Is a thrmit like a drawn sword
above all laws of man or God!'
. "We will. But what's (lip
airc.:s the bolder. I've got to
"Clee Strike la an original,
got to say that's so all-fired
move before the
Tam. Ye caln't measure him by
Of the Important?"
Midis, which I've honed Sharp,
ordinary yardsticks. With womBrock gerehhed hard at his
grows cold, or they get some
cheeks with his palms. "A lot- en, with money, with men, he
redress for their wrong;. All
lotta things. Can't 'member 'em. makes his own laws."
"How long will he get away
thing, will tx at a peak In a
Mosht important one - Clee
few weeks My fighting men are
with it?"
Strike, he's gonna be king- of
nearly all in.... .
Devoe shook his head "Hard
Northwest,"
He fumbled in his memory
"Cattle king, you mean?" tn tell. Tam. Mchbe forever.
for worde half forgottget words
I've learned that now and then
Tam asked.
that might have.,beer. written
"Heil, no! .Real klne, Clip a feller come: along that Is
expressly for his enterprise.
said. One of them .fellers sits outtize. Everything ae does Is
-Vow die, they ga7 Thi re is n
around with guild ieweiry on a leetle bigger'n life. It may be
fide la Slid allows of melt his hchd and
a club in his hand-, good, It may he bad. But it's
which, takcn at tho flood, Wads
givire orders. That
King always got a breadth and
on to fortune ...
daring to it that takes the
Cltland the First, ft:Mix."
I He could feel the swelling of
morals
"Brock. did he may ... Tam breath of ordinary
that tide. Fie would turn It to
Clee Strike is one se/h- hey
began excitedly.
hi.. 9v.11 account.
smart.
&mgt.,
and
and-'and
big
But Brock was through. Hit
oii sire it up
bleary eyes Closed. Slowly, like no matter how rtkt
1
ROCK ot hlgeelf In a jam. w sawdust doll, he crumpled It so nappens he, %ivied to the
I know it," Cony Dev* 'tideway' on', the perch. Gently, crooked way.- se „he's Awlet as
said, shaking his head. And Devoe lifted the !Mtç man's *brooked 41 mosC They stop at
murder, moil:p.
It's my fardt...."
:4:e= Strike.
. feet "riti laid Brock stragitrt on
z
2.et.
."'
)
Ici,4140(3.3 414"
"I'..+4a, he's riding.
the

s

to.,

turned

7

led

i-Walt Saw
' Craftsman
Drill Press,
Grinder It Sander rete Vibra- Gasoline
veral Small
Flat Dump
, cultivator,
Used Win-

RENT

Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, March 14,
1962. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying stations. Receipts Wednesday totaled 852 heed. Today barrows and gilts steady to 35c lower.
Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3'barrows
BABY CALVES: About 10 head and gilts 180-230 lbs. $16.00-1625;
235-270 lbs. $15,00-16.00; 275-300
$5.00-26.00 per head.
tbs. $14.00 - 1525; 150-175 lbs.
VEALERSi Steady to 50c lower. $13.75-46.00. No. 2 and 3
sows
Choice $33.00-35.50; Good $28.50- 300-600 lbs.
$11.75-15.00. Boars
32.75; Str_ndard V3.00-29.00.
all weights $8.00-11.00.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An,wSrto
ACROSS
1-Alsonquan
Indirn•
b-Hraln
S-The kav•
411 f
12-Cauelle
mubstance
13-Sign of
zodiac
11-Wash
15-PuoctuatIon
mark
17-Color
lk-Rurn with
hot water
20-Cilia of meat
21•Ulfef,k
!3- it. ers
24-Siinian
:6-Country of
Asia
'21-Shade tree
31-Note of wale
32-Large trut k
23-filaiden loved
t”, Zeus
31- High
mountaIn
36- Evergreen
tree
3111- Wager
39.-Senflarae
tree
41-I•rippleel
43-Sf-rap of
paper
45. Vehicles
- ttureY
Hem
51-S-sinned
molding
62.eThis

ss-siire.ds for
drying
Ti.lop
ii;-Bird's home

DOWN

O.

rman's to

FOR

FARM HOUSE, 4 MILES WEST
of Murray. Blacktop road, and
garden. Phone PL 3-4817.
ml6p

I

ON-,

inleff

BOAT TRAILER, l'OR 14' skim-

IN

MOP

0. PATTON, REALTOR

Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. inum boat. Call Rowland RettigPL 3-4823 Parts Fur All Mcaiels -Pl. 3-3756 eralion Salve di Service.
ml5c

Littletons

grade butchers. Steady. US. No.

WORD YOU SELL
YOUR HOUSE?

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES.
Call 753-5547 after 7:00 p.m.
ml5p
II* al
BY OWNER. NICE EIRK.1( house,

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

MEMORIAM

NOTICE

In loving mempry ot my wife, 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
38
Helen Agnes Stewart, who passed head 225 lb. $16.25; 170-185
lb.
away March 14, 1958,
$15.50-16.00; 250-382 lb. $14.75CHAIN LINK FENCING. ResiManning Stewart
15.75; No. 2 and 3 SOWS 275-600
dental, industrial. Completely in-t
lie lb. $13.00-14.75.
stalled. No money down. For information" pheine. collect, CH 7' CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
Since Juliette Lowe formed the mostly slaughter and stock cows.
3474 or CH 7-3651. Joe Mike's
first
Girl
Scout
Iron and Fence Company, Maytroop of 12 girls ttJi ckisies about steady. Good and
field, Kentucky.
1912, Choice 500-700 lib. mixed slaughmaretillk in Savannah, Georgia in
more than 17 million girls and ter ycurlirtgs $23.10-24.40;
adults
have
FROM THIS DAY FORWARD I
been members of the and Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter
FOR SALE
will not be rei.ponsible for any movement in the U. S. A.
calves $23.25 - 25.90; Utility and
debts other than my own. Carlon
1GARDEN TRACTOR - WITH 5 8. Cherry.
ml4p
1 implements. Murray phone 7533674.
m16p
FREE LOAN OF OUR Efficient
! 1 1959 MODEL 21113 C.kSE tractor Cati-pet Sharnpuoers with purchase
and equipment, including corn of Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass
Meker. Jtac Watkins, Dexter, Ky. Furniture Company.
m16c
Phone after 5:30 p.m. 437-5162.
ml7p

z

S

Federal State Market
News Service

Commercial cews $14.60 - 16.80;
Canner and Cutter $11.50-15.40;
Utility and Gornmercial b u 11 s
$19.80-19.90; Medium to Good 300600 lb. stock steers $22.75-24.75;
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, March Common $18.75-20.75; Good and
Choice 300-600 1b. stock heifers
13, 1902. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 67; Cattle and $23.00-25.00; Medium to Good
stock cows with calves $160.00Calves, 294.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed 210.00 per cow.

Buy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP

074tt

RAY

PRACTICALLY NEW MODERN
brick ground floor flat. 2 bed-

t•Weaken•
Fish sauce

rooms, kitchen and dining area,
-large livingroom and bath, carport, big utility, fenced in back
yard, electric heat, ha rd wood
floors. Really a nice home. Rents
$65.00 mo, to the right party.
Phone PL 3-2335 or PL 3-1962.
milk

American
person
P:seial
e•presselea
.11- An, hafft
6- Diphthong

I

THREE
HOG MARKET
PAGE

am.

41=ln

y's Sports

HELP

A COUPLE MOR1 INSIGNIA-Earth orbiter LL Cot John H.
Glenn Jr. flashes his famous smile in Washington after receiving two military insignia for his trip through
space. He
Una presented with the Navy's Astronaut Wings (on
him

WANTED

left breast pocket flap) and the Marine Corp.' Astronaut's
Insignia (on his right chest.)

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
Air full time employment. Write
P.O. Box 562, Murray, Ky., ovilig
full details of previous experience

and qualifications.

1

EXPERIENCED SETIVIC.T.. Station
operator a ii d experienced help.
Noble Farms Service Station, No.

3
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MUR
RAY LOAN CO. I
606 W. Main

St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
''YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.'

- - -GLASSES ARE GoOD RR itlUlt
EYES-TREY KEEP YOU FROM
6ETTIti6 eLN:JE.)f Tka4:

6011, IF YOU AREN'T IJEARIN6
6LAS6E5,
51t16 'eVA 6000 ONE!

m14c

Fourth St.

7-Plaything
3-apportIon
9-Suitcase
10-River in
England
11-Stitches
111-Norse god
11-Hebrew
month
22-str no time
37-Waterway
21-A state
(abbr.)
IS-Crony
(roller:11
27-Cushion
23.Falsehood
31)-Witty
remark
15-Analyzed,
as sentenc•
36- Sleeveless
cloak
37-Speed
contest
33-Chastle•

Yesterday's Puzzle

ml5c

DOME:3T1C HELP. PREFERABly white. Oalk.after 4:00 p.m. Call

PL 3-5689.

ml6c

NANCY

by Erni, Beigler

MORE TO
THE LEFT--THE
PICTURE IS
TOO DARK

what

•

wreckage in

we

Apartment
r• Dinette

LII./` ABNER

temper

•

le

by Al Copp

YOU AND YOUR FAMILN/ HAVE
(
'VOU'RE.
BEEN GIVEN A
+OUR HONOR
\ A BrrPAROLE,TO ATTEND 'ACIUR
EARL:VP
SISTER'S WEDDING TO
SNAKEPIT.1
•

sAyg...MEBBE THAR'S FIME.
T'CLEAN THIS REMBRANDr
WE MESSED UP.7'-AN'LL
SPLATTER IT WIF
TOBACC ...)UICE!!

....whisr.
••=m1•7

2•-,,t. .
117
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iird.

39e
69e
AENT
•
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likle, as the little haArl rode lit*
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ANF.RS
in

awilli•miwaseet

g

in -revirz:4
40 - * StfrOvint, "W.A.-They Ai‘erii`out 1
.7.
, on the ftirch. in the gray dawn pointed

rsaid. ife
Indian. fashion with
thrie.t of his
at the •detpmg Brock. He said to Stephanie:
"Take mire of On, honey. An'
ildn't stray inore'n a foot from
that Winchester until we git
bark. ,There's trouble in the

ABILIE AN' SLATS
JUST PRETEND 1"41TNE 94Y,
RET1R NG TOPE aUT YOU'V& WOK

silent ft* a Innately'. -.rig off toward the Moehazed horizon. 'Tam, if that

ME OVER, CHARLiE DOB.
i'flUC H
TIA46 THAT APPROAC9-1

v • . ... - ._ .....
1317Al
:
l!fltLUAG8TtVerL
'
4JFr
WE MAKE:444SP4.
CRAVTREE
S

YOU'VE NO.IDE-A NOW

He was toting 'a skiiifill. He
Man hffd gone the right way.
.- 'was mucespatteied and whiskwhy, no tenth' where Ile
ery; and he lurched W11611 he
have ended up,
he didn't.
slid dewn front his horse. He
He's had, pitlint) bad.s.Tain. I
made a frantTe grab to save
Ake you. I'd hate to nes It. Bull
the bottle that was tipping ti orn wind."
If it ever so happens yelti tangle
hi''pocket. lie wobbled to, the
head-on
with clee Strike, I'm .
"I ran feel Re," the girl said
porch stop and sat (kwei, with simply. "But you're ruling to- afeertai fer ye."
a tong sigh. Thrusting his hooa- ward it. Papa, be careful." She (To Be Continued
Tomorrow)
-
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' Court of Awards and Tea Held Saturday
By Troop 15 of the Murray Girl Scouts

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - Plaza 3-4947

41

AfARCTI t, 1961

ored with blue and white icing,
to indicate that this trexip Is a
Mariner Troop.
• ••

•
Troup 15 of the Murray Girl -Moore, Sherl
Outlidada -WM-tette
Scouts held a court of awards Thurman,
Carolyn Wells, Bonnie
and tea at the Scout Cabiii.eon
Saturday, M a rch 10, at four
The following Seniors have re, 'clock in the afternoon.
ceived Hospital Bars: Susan
Our -guests were Mrs. James Sparks, Rosema
ry Alsup, Gail McMrs. Grover Lovett opened her
Garland, who ipoite to the girls Clure,
'Becky Moore, Annette lovely new home for the meeting
on the meaning of the Whrld Thurma
n, Bonnie Williams.
of the Kenlake Homemakers Club
Association of Girl Scones and
The following girls have re- held on F ride y 'afternoon at
Girl Guides; Mrs. Mason Ross, ceived.
, the Library Bar, for 30 twelve-thirty o'clock.
Director of, Nursing a( Murray holirs of.
work nr more: Susan
"Getting Along With Others"
Hospital, who trains Senior Girl Sparks. DewMrs Mary Turnbenv was the
Anna Brumley, Je- was the subject of the very MScouts
Mrs.
Cleo
for
service
Gillis
Hester w ar s
at the hospital: anne Stoller.
The member, and their wives
leader for the programs held by
axim-leave and interesting major
and Mrs. Everett Ward Outland,
haste:es for the luncheon meeting
Girls may not receive Aide project lesson presented by Mrs.
the Woman's Misa..nary Society of the Adult Men', Number Three
Senior
held
'by the Captain Wendell Oury
Troup Consultant, Murray Bars wail they have
ot the Hazel Baptist Church W Sunday School Class of the Scots
finished re- Stafford Curd .of the Dexter
Girl Scout Council.
. quirements fur the Senior Pin Homemakers Club.
the church oacti.,afternoon at one- Grove Baptist Church enjoyed a Chapter ,if the Daughters of the
Also invited were the mothers and are
American Revolution on Saturday
fellovhi
hip
eligible to work on the
supper at Pete. lagat
thirty n'eloc4.2during t Ii e past
Mrs. Helen Parrish, president,
of the Senior girls. Those present next
Springs on Monday evening' at at noon -at the Triangle Heatherlevel; the Five-poirit Pin. a presided at the meeting 'The deweek.
.
were
M'r.s.
TOM
.
Ronald
•
Crouch.
see
Mrs.
Miss Awe Kleve, assistant troop votion on "Be
en °Wee*.
"Heip us,0 God...for the glom
of Good Cheer"
Joe
Hal
The
regent.
Thornto
Mrs.
n,
Lean
Grogan
Mrs.
,
0
11 n leader, who as a native-of..Norway. was given
Those attending weet-R". and
*4 thy name". Psalm 791, was
by Mrs. Blanche Lar-Moore. Mrs. Howell Thurman.
was given a United States Girl son.
theme 4 the programs presented Mrs Billy -Ttinser. Mr. and Mrs. pethenttai the progrem which was
All
member
a
review
s
of
of
book,
the
"Bendi
the
ng
troop re- Scout Pin.
in ubsereance of the week ,,t Billy Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
The roll call was by Mrs. Jean
ceived memaerstap stars for 'this • Several
Morton. Mr and Mrs. John Co- the Twig." A round table discussenior girls had not yet Rudolph with each member anprayer for Nome miasions.
year's
sion
follerwe
'attend
d
the review.
ance. The following received their Curved
Th.ae aSsis4: mg Mrs Turnbai: in haon. Mr and Mrs Larry Hurt,
Bar,
the swering with a "geed thought she
Senior girls of the Lanidrac Patrol Highest
Mrs. Jahn Nance, national deaward in Intermediate had heat day. The landscape notes
the program presentation were Mr and Mrs Vernon Cahoon. Mr.
received Senior pins: Rosonta
feriae chairman. presented a rery Scouting. They are MarilPn Hop- on "Care of the Lawn"
Mesdames M. M Hampton, Bren' and Mrs Rudy Barnett, and Mr.
were given
Alsup, Gail MeC I u re, Becky kins, Sheri
port. The minutes were read by
Outland, Carolyn Wella by Mrs. La's Morris.
D
e y Som..therman. and Mrs Carl Hoke.
Moore, Annette Thurman, a n
Mrs. Jesse McNutt who acted as
and
Bonnie
Williams.
Gertn- Armstrong. Lutime
During -the social hour refresh•• •
Bonnie Williams.
secretary.
Fred Jayce. Hartford Orr. a n d
ments were served by the hostess
Followi
The
ng
pledge
the
allegian
of
Troops
The
awards,
ce
to
the
followi
ng Seniors from the
Chesley Farirs
Mrs. Ross announced that Rose- to the members and three guests,
.4 was led by Miss lan-ina FruChenubby Patrol received
The WMS will conclude its
-Senior mary Alsup is
:ell Mrs. J.
0 recesve a certi- Mrs Mary Burkeen, Mrs. Curd,
Peterao
pins
for
n
asked
the
work done last year: Dew
study of the baaok. "Glimpses
Mn,. Barletta Wrather.
blessing. Mrs. Gragan read the
ficate
from
Anna
Murray
Hospital- for
Brumley, Party Pasco .SuGlee)" by C. C Warren, at the
••
Meet
over
100
mesaege
hours
from
of
san Sparks, Janice Thornto
the President-Genservice
church an Thursday. March 15,
n, Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Leemon Nix will
enol.
Wallis,
Patsy Wilson,
eta:even o'clock in the evening.
After a delightful talk by Mrs. leave this weekend for a visa
Letha
MRS. HUGH THOMAS HURT
Covers were laid for Maas LaYoung.
Garland, which stimulated a n d with their daughter and family.
Mrs. Hurreihrey Key opened her vinia
• • •
Fnzzell. Mrs. Roy Devine,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Uel Kelton, 906 was a round wreath X
moved all thaw present. Russian Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sprehe and
Name on Poplar Street for the
The following girls
. white
Mrs Price Doyle, Mrs. Foreman East Walnut,
were award- tea and
Mayfield Ky., an- wain. with a how acmes
meeting of the Euzellan Sunday
cake were served to the son, Tony, of Edinburg, Ill. Mrs.
the top, ed Mariner pins: Dew An
Graham. Mrs. Leon Grogan, Mrs. noun& the
marriage. of their and her accceounes were
group. The tea table was covered Nix will remain for a two weeks'
School Class of the First Baptist
sumley, Janice:
of white
IC:1.4, Gillis Hester, Mrs. Jesse Mc- daughte
Thornto
n,
Letha with a lace earth and
r. Judy Ana, to Sp. 4 satin.
Church held on Monday evening'
Young. Gail
the cake visit, but Mr. Nix will return
Nutt. Mrs. John !lance, Mrs. C W. Hugh
McClure, Becky
- -rhomas•Hurt,- son fb_
aevenathirty o'clock.
was slhAleSil like a sail boat, tail- Inane this- weekend.
Waldrop. Mrs. J.• D. Peterson, and -end Mrs.
4fie-Carriad- a white Bible, topHugh Trutt, 601 Vine
The guest des ,,tneval speaker.
Mrs. Martha Slow.
Me' Clef: Peterson we. haetess wee Mrs Edgar Shirley
Street. Murray.
• ped with a purple orchid and
, teacher
•• •
— The. --marreagelwas- solemnized surnainded bg _white lines of the
_ af.Athe Meeting of. the --tiara
Pounciartinnal Class.' - Her
.
Gravt-s Circle of the Woman', very irevinng talk
by Rev. John C. Huffman in the %alley and baby breath, with
,was -on the.
Association of the College Pres- theme, -The
„chapel of the First Burnet Church, streamers tied with lovers knots.
Presence of th_• „1
•_
M is s Charlotte Trevathan of
-Mayfield. Saturday afternoon,
4.1,turch-tient on Mariday
Murray was the only attendant.
evening at eight o'clock tit her
March 10, at 210 'o'clock.
The president. Mrs. Key, pees:- •
tame en Narth illth Street.
They sad their yaws before an She was attired in a two piece
ded at the meeting As a special
Mn' Paul Gergus was the leadThe closing study on the book, ptaject the rises
arch
entwined with huckleberry knit suit af cream and pineapple.
for
er
the
conclud
members hemming program in
atainversations en New Churches ed towels for the
Her ilICCVSSIxries were .,t black
new kitchen at .0-e..ervance af the week of prayer and greenery. The 7 branch canfor New TimesSa, was presented the church
far home missiens by the Woman's delabras held lighted tapers. On patent. She ware a corsage of
by Mrs. Edward Brunner
The house was attractively de- Missionary Society of the Scotts each side of the arch were big aellow daisies.
I.
Mrs Henry McKenzie conduct- corated with daffodil
Johnny McDougal of Murray
Greve Baptist Church held on baskets of greenery.
s from
ed the- dev•eian an the Lenten Key's. awn garden.
The
bride
wore
a whiae want was the best man.
A party plate Friday r%entng at seven 9'clock
theme. Mr.
tailored sue with long tapered
Charles
Simon,, v.-as screed la tae twenty-threel at the church.
Immediately follosving the cerethat:man, presided at the meet- members and two
%lees-4e,
featuring satin trim on mony the couple
Assisting Mrs. Gargus were Mrs.
ftlefet., Mrs
left for a a.,•'
ing
.ear
Shirley and Mrs. Cliftan Key.
Billy Turner, Mrs. Buel Tutt, Mrs. the neck and sleet...a Her ved hat ding trip to Alabama and Elena .
Refreshments in the St Patrick's
Group V composed of Mn Thy Lee Barnett. Mrs. Tarry
Da s•
v.ere served by the BudiZ
Conley. captain. Mrs. Key Lowrance. and Mrs Charles Tutt
hostess to, those present.
Mrs. Fred Gingles. Mrs Dewey Mies Brenda Turner was a guest.
Mrs Turner was the leader for
Crass. Mrs. Fred Hale. Mrs. Ro- I
program held ..n Thursday
bert La-As:ter arid Mrs Odie Morat one o'clock at 'he
ii. vas m charge at :he arrange- , aftern
Wednesday, March 14th
Bryan Tolley, Tommy Lavender,
a
church She was assistted by Mrs.
merits
The Harns Grar Homemakers John Resig, Ray Kern,
H. T. WalRudy Barnett, Mrs. Buddy Mc- Club
will meet at the hurne of deep. Own Lockhar
t, and
Nutt. and Mrs. Billy Mahan Mr.-. Claud
E. Junes at 1 pm.
Buckingham.
Others present were Mrs. Guy
• ••
•••
Kelly, Mrs. Tay Lee Barnett. and
-T h e Pah-Mown Homemakers
Monday. March 15th
Mrs. John Melugin.
Club will meet at the home of
The Anne Armstrong Circle '
• • •
Mrs. - 0. B. Geurin, 600 Poplar the First Baptist
Church Wala
10•20
. will.be. the questa ail The Ruby
•••
, Nell Hardy Circle at -the home of
Wesleyan Circle of t he; Mrs. George T. Moody,
410 No: •
; iVSCS of the First Methodist ' 7th Street, at 7
pm. Mrs. Wa.
Cherch will Meet in the social Frank Steely will
discuss the
Tn.- rat:.
-cies of t'o' Vaal-nun -- hall af the church at 7:30 p.m.
--Glimpses ea Glory."
.•
Massk•nar
s ciety• of the Firs,'
Illiapbst Church held a mission
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the! The Waman's Associat
ion of the:
study at the church on Tuealay WSt'S of t h e Fara MethadartaCell
ege. Preabyterran Church will'
morning at ten o'clock.
Church will meet at the ham.- toll mete at the .trIme at
Mrs. Charles
-Gliimenies of Glory" be' Dr. C Mrs. Fred Schultz. 802
Olive'Obert. South 16th Street. at 5 p.m.
C Warren was the :title of the Street, at 7:30 pin.
••
study conducted by Mrs. E. C.
•••
, The Mantel's (Impel Methodist
Parker, mission stey chairman,
The Mason's Chapel Methodist Church WSCS will
continue its
whu gave The opening and elaaing Church WSCS will have 3 study missaon
study at the church at 7
Mrs Clifton Key discussed the- caurae on "The Meaning of Suf- pm.
•
wark
'he Home Mission Board fering" with Mr.. Koe.ita Jones of
•••
and Mrs Gearge Upchurch
thafe: as the teacher at the church
Saturday, March 17
!wilted. the Jubilee work. Map: al 7 pm,
:
An i nformal St Patrick's Dey
were used to slues' the pzeigress•
•••
dance for grade. seven through
being made in the missian work
The Arts and ('rafts Club will twelve will be held at
the Calloart the Southern Baptists.
meet at the home of Mrs. Keys i way County Country (1;0;
!roe•
The devotion was given hy Mrt.'
;Futrell. 1011 Olive_ Street. at 2:101 7440' 40..10:30 p.m.
1 Edger Shirley and Mrs.
'
Pearl pm.
• • •
Jones led in prayer A film we I
• • 4,
Monday, March 19th
shown by- Mrs Castle Parker with
Tha Miasienary Auxiliary of the • The Penny Hornemakera
Club
Mrs Eugene Iltussell as the reader. North Ploa•ont Grove Cumber will meet
at the home of Mrs.
Mr. Vester.Orr acid Mrs. Hil-J land Pr..,byterian Church will J. B. Burkee
•
n at 1(1 am, with
lard Rogers sang a duet. "To God' ricet at the church at 7
Mrs. Elmo, Boyd as the euteastees.
p.m.
Be the Glory."
•••
The Callaway Ceunty High
A potluck lunch was served in
The Kirkscy Parent-la-ocher School PTA will meet in the
the fellowship -halt a.1 the• church. A.s.a.ciation will hold
its regular auditorium at 71a. -p.m. "Coma • •
meeting at the eahool at 1:30 pm F
mumniimilly
a
Parent
the
t
themeand
o
I '
l.ife" will be
the pregram.
Thursday. March 15th
•••
The College High r:r A will
Tuesday. March 20th
meet at 71(1 p.m.
the a
The Christian Women's FellowWand Day.of Prayer. spon- I, The program will be "Communi- ship of hte First Christian Mart
a
t
s
c
h
o
l
.
T
e
•
sored by the United Church Wo- ration in farbily life". All parents wSl h,,k1 it, general progra
m
-men was held March 9 at 1 p.m. are urged to attend this important meeting at the church at 910
a.m.
••
in the North Pleasant Gra's'.! Cum- meeting. •••
berland Presbyterian (,,'hurch,
Murray Arhembly No 19 Order
Mr' Matt Sparkman. president,
of the Rainbow for Girls will
Saturday. March 17th
Presided at the is nes Session
An infernal St. Patreele,c Day meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
The
and •opened
Our . Costume-Making
--toting with dance for grade's 'seven larough p.m An initiation will be held.
LADY-LIKE Look
D1_11'10141 FA11.1..,E WAT
prayer. She irtaat.
• ••
a mere than tw•-ive will be held at the CalloPer.:•anthett22.000 comysitit"7
Fashion
The Murray Taailtraistress Cluti
the Uhitedl gay _County • Cenentry'Club from
Statee and 150 ....al. ,.es web .1§7 710 tie 1(1:30 prn
will have a dinner meetmg at the
Wig I
• • ir•IMPI1
lot.' ••1.••• on a erns.
en•p-t•ttnr0.1 A nd .1.• tinder meIny
serving the day of prayer for
Is.... mat of I 54.11.••••••• ••1114•1414,
,• ••
Triangle Inn at 6730 p.m. Anyone
•
•••••••1 en e
the
Ire ..
eieue•ales...w
a,..i••••Karab•A - •••••••••••••i•Rt. 111••
home and overseas project's and
••••
The Ad:sinew and ,Profeseinnal interested in becoming a member
•
Ouse • •ni• i.,pPs4, s.It mamas;
p•Iv abed. lia$44 f44an.d•••
.11/#
world shurrh mica ,ns A portuei Wernenai Club
• h mote •-•;•••••10.1 b.11141110 dirty! ta
will - meet at six- is urged to attend.
61.11.1 10 A••••4 Inutt••••• -sd••••••• tuft.
of
the—off
• • l•
mist/le Waric. herv• KII•41
ering this year will be thiray (aritork at the
wavy
...iv I.!
Mar
.
..sod )1 awe a ode- !semi
Murray Wornused to provide radii, aridaudio.. aras Club House.
•
et,' In •
The- arirru,a1 style dame by the
518.1110
l'.) 1111.4.5 I., in
J :
44540• visual programs' for all'of Africa. •
• •••
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